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2019 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Shepparton Villages Annual General Meeting held recently saw around 100 people attend at the
Tarcoola Activity Centre to acknowledge staff achievements and long service, a Life Membership and a year
of much activity.
Guest speakers were co-founders of I Wish I’d Asked, Danny Finley and Eva Gruen, who spoke of the
program that has been running in collaboration with Shepparton Villages for well over a year now, uniting
students from Wanganui Secondary College with residents. The activities the program has driven include
dance, computers, karaoke, storytelling and gardening, all with the combined force of residents (the Silver
Warriors) and students (the Apprentices). Alleviating loneliness amongst the elderly was the initial aim of
the IWIA program, but it has also been of great benefit to the students, some of who are now doing work
experience and work placement in aged care. Danny and Eva interviewed ILU resident Kevin Ritchie who
has been involved in the program since the word go, as well as student Jake who has just completed work
experience, and told the audience he was considering a career in aged care. This was met with great
applause and enthusiasm from those attending.
Long-time supporter and former Board member Graham Hill was presented with a Life Membership for his
incredible commitment to Shepparton Retirement Villages. Former head chef Geoffrey Scales was also
thanked and acknowledged for 27 years with the organisation as he heads off to a new chapter in his
working life.
Those in attendance enjoyed the usual amazing supper after the AGM which has been deemed another
great success!

Graham Hill accepts his Life

Eva Gruen and Danny Finley (I Wish I’d Asked)

Membership of Shepparton Villages.

speak with Jake Bingham (Wanganui Sec. College).
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Murchison Community Care Facility.
It has shown me the care and compassion all
staff have for their residents regardless of their

whether it be unit or care, are welcomed with
open arms by the other residents which makes
a very stressful time of moving less so. Thank
you to you all.
Once again, we would like to remind everyone
and/or their families who are considering aged
care that each situation is very different, and no
two people are the same.
So please contact us and we will be happy to
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CEO Message

Our recent AGM was a wonderful night with a

There has been plenty to

achievements and long service. Our staff are our

celebrate of late.

greatest asset and I thank them for their hard

Maculata Place turned
st

chance to acknowledge our staff for their

work each and every day. The AGM is always a

one year old on 1 November – it’s hard to

great night to look at past achievements and to

believe residents have been living at Maculata

look ahead to the challenges we face in the

Place for a year now. The party was a terrific

future.

chance to reflect on the past year and how far
we’ve all come. It seems like only yesterday that
we were moving everyone across. The building
has certainly settled, with the gardens looking
amazing, the plants have grown, and the
residents have comfortably made Maculata Place
home.
We’ve also recently celebrated the start of works
on the $20m refurbishment of Mooroopna Place
at Rodney Park Village. The builders are cracking
along at a great pace, with the old Boronia and
Grevillea now fully gutted and works started on
the bright open spaces within. The new front
part of the building where Waratah once was will

One of those challenges is the funding
constraints under the current Aged Care system.
As an organisation we are advocating almost
daily to government and peak bodies about the
need for more money in aged care.
It is heartbreaking to watch places such as
Murchison go through the possibility of closing
and having residents losing their home.
On a brighter note, we’ve celebrated a few
birthdays in the residential villages of late – the
latest being Edna Harling’s 105th birthday! Edna
is a terrific example of good health and a great
attitude. Happy Birthday Edna!

begin construction in the next few weeks. It is
certainly giving the ILU residents at Rodney Park
plenty to watch on a daily basis!

Construction work at Mooroopna Place
Edna Harling celebrates her 105th Birthday
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Set in Stone

I want to give special thanks to the many
volunteers who we have amongst our
Independent Living Units (ILU) who help us on so
many levels. A special shout out to Di McAuliffe

Memories

who was a finalist in the Regional Community

The old school is standing there

Achievement Awards. Di and her family, along

Seeming forlorn with windows bare

with Jo Breen headed to Flemington for the
awards dinner where Di was acknowledged for
the wonderful work she does, not only here at
Shepparton Villages but in the community. Well
done Di.

And there the pump is standing still
For thirsty folk to drink their fill
The wind blows with a sobbing sigh
And rooks still build their nests up high
And there the field my father knew
Ploughing his furrows straight and true
And the church with its lichen gate
Through which the footsteps all did take
For joyous marriages and birth
And death returning to the earth
And faces of my childhood friends
Come laughing down the years
The youthful future that never ends
Just hopes and never fears
The shining wonder of an April day
With blossoms bursting on the may

Di McAuliffe with husband Noel and daughter
Kerry Thomson at the Regional Community
Achievement Awards Gala Dinner.

With golden summers stretching long
How could anything go wrong
Autumn days of misty haze
Berries of scarlet and trees ablaze

Please know you are ALL greatly valued - we

Winters of snow and ice and rain

couldn’t do without you!

Jack frost on the windowpane
Kerri

A will of the wisp of memories taunts
Have forgotten yet often haunts
All the years so quickly spent
But nothing’s forever – it’s only lent.

Joy Stone
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Rodney Park Village
Hello to all readers of Village Voice.
Welcome home to our residents fortunate to be
north during the cold, icy, windy weather. We
welcome them back to Rodney Park Village.
Our exercise group each Tuesday at 10.00am in
the Activity Centre, Croquet on Thursdays at
10.00am, Tai Chi on Thursdays at 11.00am and
craft group on Wednesdays at 2.00pm are all well

Each day interested residents can be seen
watching the progress, discussing and/or taking
photos. We look forward to taking a tour in the
not too distant future.
The gardens at Rodney Park are beautiful with
colourful roses, azaleas and bulbs showing their
finery. A credit to our gardeners and also to
residents who spend many hours tending their
own little patch.

supported.
Our monthly meal at the village and our regular
bus trip for a meal out are both enjoyable and
social. You are welcome to join us for these
activities.

One of the beautiful gardens at Rodney Park

We have had a number of residents with illness
requiring time in hospital. We wish them a
speedy recovery.
Residents enjoy lunch at Rodney Park
Exciting times for Rodney Park with the
construction site a source of interest as we
eagerly follow the progress of the new building.

Until next time stay well and enjoy the lovely
weather.
Kath Treacy
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Suzie’s Snippets from
Tarcoola
Hello everyone. Oh, it’s so good to feel the sun.
It has been a very long Winter.
So, in saying that, it’s a great time for a new style,
colour, with maybe some foils or maybe a soft
bodywave.
We girls are very happy to suggest some new and
exciting looks. We have colour charts in all
salons.
Pop in anytime to browse through our colour
charts and hairstyle books.

Suzie and Debbie are at Banksia
Wednesday and Friday from 9.00am
Kialla Gardens
Thursdays from 9.00am
Bookings can be made by either calling in at
the salon or phoning 0408 323780
*****
Mandy and Miranda are at Maculata Place
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday from
9.00am
Bookings can be made by either calling in at
the salon of phoning through the main office.
*****
Tenelle and Lorraine are at Acacia House
Thursday from 9.00am
Bookings can be made by either calling in at
the salon of phoning through the main office.
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Until next time, enjoy the sunshine.
Suzie.
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Men’s Shed
“What goes on at the Shed?" is often asked
by many residents and staff of Shepparton
Villages which is usually answered by, "Secret
Men's Business" or "What happens at the
Shed, stays at the Shed" followed by a
cheeky grin.

We had a large number of visitors on the day
and attendees were treated to a sausage sizzle,
hot & cold beverages and personal tours of the
Shed by the Men's Shed Volunteers where
possible (sorry to those who we couldn't get to
- we hope you still had a chance to wander
through).

But we thought our Open Day would be a
great opportunity to show other facility
residents, ILU residents and staff of
Shepparton Villages what actually happens at
the Shed. Many were quite surprised, not
only by the activities that are run at the Shed,
but the products that are made there, as well
as the building itself (one person had always
thought the Shed was just concrete with dirt
floors).

The Men's Shed was able to fundraise over
$200 on the day - which will go to resources at
the Shed - through donations, raffle ticket sales
(tickets still available until the 6th December)
and wooden items purchased on the day.

"They are very lucky to have a place", was
often heard on the day as the people
marveled at the surrounds of the Shed.
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I would like to say a big thank you to all

Also thank you to the 'Nathalia Men's Shed'

volunteers and staff who assisted on the day

for coming. It was a pleasure to finally show

to make it such a smooth and pleasant day

you around our Shed after you have

for our visitors. We couldn't have done it

extended your hospitality to us at your Shed.

without you all and we received many
positive comments on the day.

Enjoy some more pics of our Open Day, enjoyed
by all.
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Look at some of the amazing things our
talented Men’s Shed guys have made.
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The Men’s Shed has had another
successful year at the Shepparton
Agricultural Show winning one 3rd place,
four 2nd places and three 1st places in
various categories! Woo Hoo!
The men are quite proud of themselves –
and rightly so!
Well done fellas.

MEN’S SHED CHRISTMAS RAFFLE
ONE MAJOR PRIZE
Monster Sized Truck Toy Box
Loaded with Wooden Toys

TICKETS $2ea
Available for purchase at the Admin Reception,
Facility Receptions & The Men’s Shed
(Winners drawn on 6th December 2019)
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Rodney Park Feathers

They have been busy finding suitable nesting

Noisy Miners used the magnolias as “monkey bars”

attempting to insert long pieces of grass into

to exercise during the winter. They would twirl
upside down and swing by one leg as they searched
for insects in the crevasses of the bark.

material. It is interesting to observe them
their box as they furnish their nest sites. Try
sideways-no! Try lengthways-sometimes! Then
smaller pieces are gathered with better success.
The resident magpies are fascinated to see if any
dropped grass is food or not.

They are cheeky little birds who take advantage of
any food opportunity – flowers, insects etc. They
also boss other birds for feeding territory.

The maggies are having their final nesting in the
trees lining the entrance to Rodney Park. Two
trees are occupied by a couple of pairs. The trees
are to be removed in the not-so-distant future as
the new building rapidly takes shape.

The pardalotes were late arriving to their nesting
sites this year; first at Marilyn’s, then Roma’s and
Irene’s and at last….. ours. That is the longest they
have been away from their territory for many years.
Does this portend to a bad season?

New trees! New adventures! New building! New
thoughts!
Keiran “Grumpy” Griffith
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Nancy and Marcia
Hairdressing at Maculata
and Hakea Salons

Nancy

Marcia

Noel has an early blow-wave every
Tuesday.

Tuesdays from 8.30am
Marcia and Nancy are the Hairdressers in the
Maculata Salon.
Wednesday from 9.00am
Marcia and Nancy are in the Tarcoola Activity
Centre Salon (Hakea Salon).
Friday from 9.00am
Nancy is in the Tarcoola Activity Centre Salon
(Hakea Salon).
It’s so nice to see people popping into the salons
to say hello. Anyone wishing to make an
appointment for themselves or for a family
member at Maculata Salon with Marcia or Nancy,
pop in on a Tuesday or phone Maculata Place and
ask for the Salon.
If you wish to make an appointment at the
Tarcoola Activity Centre Salon (Hakea Salon), call
in to see us or you can phone Shepparton Villages
and ask for the Salon.
Stay safe and keep warm over these cold Winter
days.
Marcia and Nancy

Jean enjoys a chat while having her hair
set every week.
every week.
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Barry’s Botanics

Some of your roses may have aphid problems; a

As we approach the Summer period there are

should control them.

several jobs that can be done as far as gardening
goes.
This would be a good time to fertilise your Winter
bulbs which should now have finished flowering.
This will prepare them for next year’s blooms.
This is also a good time to be re-potting your plants
into the next size pot. Please use a good potting mix
with wetting agent.

If you have snail problems, a saucer of beer will

spray of white oil or a good systemic insecticide

Home made white oil recipe
It's easy to make your own oil based spray at home
and it's totally safe. All you need is a little vegetable oil
and liquid soap.
1. In a blender, combine 2 cups of vegetable oil with
½ cup of dishwashing liquid. Blend it up until it’s well
mixed. This is your concentrate and can be stored in a
jar. Be sure to label it and include the dilution rate on
the label.
2. To prepare the concentrate for use, dilute 1
tablespoon in a litre of water, mix it well and spray the
pest as well as both sides of the foliage thoroughly.
3. Always follow this dilution rate, because you can
burn the foliage if it’s too strong and there are a few
other rules; don’t apply it in hot weather and avoid
using it on plants with hairy foliage as well as ferns,
palms and cycads as this can also cause leaf burn.
4. Regular applications of this easy to make oil based
spray will help protect your plants from many common
pests found in the garden.

attract them – for your disposal!!
As the hot weather approaches, it is best to be
watering your garden early in the morning, rather
than late in the afternoon. And another job that
can be done before the heat arrives is to apply a
good coverage of garden mulch to keep your soil
moist through the hot dry Summer.
If your plants do get sunburnt, try to avoid
pruning back until the cooler months.

Happy gardening, and don’t forget . . .

Barry
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Tarcoola Village Support
Group and Bus Trips

Tarcoola Support Group

Tarcoola Village

received a cheque for $2,100 from IGA (from

Winter is over, and some of us are keenly looking
forward to Summer. Spring certainly has been a
topsy-turvey month as far as the weather goes. I
was able to get away to the sunny Gold Coast for
a few weeks which was a really nice break, and
great to catch up with friends, but gee it was cold
when I got back home. Nothing like home!!

IGA Market Days are now on a Wednesday. We
Community rewards) which was a really great
effort. We spent half of this money on a big
screen TV for the lounge, and it is used for the
exercise classes and our film days. Kevin could
do with some helpers on Market Day at IGA so if
anyone has a couple of hours to spare only once
or twice a year, I’m sure he would love to hear
from you. The balance of our rewards money has
been left with the office to be put towards a
defibrillator when it is purchased.

Welcome to all our new residents; we hope you
are settling in well. We have had quite a few
come to happy hour, especially since we lowered
the price to $3. It has been pleasing to have up
to 13 residents one night, and an average of 9 or
10 each week. It’s been good to get to know 6
new residents, and have them join in our

We are still cooking meals for residents on the
second Wednesday of each month. We have on
average about 30, sometimes 35 depends on
what we are cooking. We try to vary the menu to
suit everyone’s taste. Our small group comes
together each month, and we have a cuppa and a
meeting each month after we get half of the

conversations.

work done, to decide on next meal’s menu or any

Congratulations to all who have had birthdays

the village.

over the last 3 months. If it was a ‘big’ birthday,
extra congratulations, and we would like to know

other matters to be discussed for the benefit of
Our group had a meal out together on

about it.

Wednesday 23rd October at the RSL. We do this

We have started a film day on the first Monday of

a bit of a quiet catch up without any hustle and

the month and we thank Bill Bovaird for
organising this day. Our numbers have varied,
but we are happy with the outcome, as
everybody has their own interests whatever they
may be, and we have a nice chat and a cuppa to
finish off the day. There is no charge for this day;
both the film and afternoon are free.

each year; just a nice day out for us, and time for
bustle. It was a very nice meal.
We were contacted by Jo Breen asking about the
whereabouts of the Carpet Bowls and if they
could be used by Acacia House. The Support
Group agreed that they could use them, as they
are just sitting in the store room. Good Bowling
and hope you have some fun.
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Bus Trips
In September we went to Euroa Market, had
lunch at the Railway Hotel and then looked at the
historical buildings. We heard the history of
about 20 buildings, and that made it interesting
for everyone. There are some really lovely
buildings in Euroa. Leigh James was our driver,
accompanied by his wife Jan.

We had lunch at Glenrowan where Sheree really
looked after us, and then on to Myrtleford and
Porepunkah, having a scenic tour around both
towns. We arrived at the Park about 3 pm and I
checked in for everyone, having paid all monies
owing the week before. We had nibbles and
drinks and a BBQ tea that night as well as sweets.
The next day we went to Beechworth, Harrietville
and then to Wandiligong to the large cool store
of apples and everything else, including drinks,

In October we went to the Tatura Bakery for

crafty things etc. We went out to dinner that

morning tea and then on to the Tatura Wartime

night at the Star Hotel and home the next day via

Museum, which was so interesting. George, our

Glenrowan. It was a great weekend. Now they are

museum contact, opened up the museum

looking forward to the next one in October next

especially for us. Firstly we had a 20 minute

year!! (And so am I).

video on the history of the POW camps and how
they came to be at Tatura. I have never seen a
museum so well documented and so clean as this
one is. No dust anywhere. We then went on to
the Stanhope hotel for lunch.
After lunch we went to Tongala to see the
murals, and then on the way home we went to
the Tatura War Memorial Cemetery which was so
well kept. All the headstones dated back as far
as 1915.
My next trip in on Saturday, 23rd November to
Kerrisdale Mountain Railway and the steam
machine museum, with a train ride in the
mountains and valley in the King Parrot Creek
Valley near Seymour.
On 25th October, I took 2 buses and 17 people to
Bright Big 4 Park accommodation for 2 nights.
This is the biggest “bus trip” that I have
undertaken with our residents but we had a most
enjoyable time. We had David Taylor and Richard
Lilley as our bus drivers, along with their wives
Lorraine and Dianne.

The Support Group had a gathering in the
Activities Centre to watch the Melbourne Cup on
the Big Screen.
Although numbers were not great, we had an
enjoyable time, with Sweeps on some races,
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We especially enjoyed all that was going on with
the ladies fashions, and the horses being paraded
around the arena.
Lots of talking and excitement was had by all, and
we finished up with a lovely afternoon tea that
each resident had contributed to.

Kialla Gardens Village
Warmest greetings to all Shepp Villages people.
The weather is very changeable as this goes to
print, but the warmer days are coming and very
soon we will be saying “Isn’t it hot?” We certainly
made good use of our heaters this Winter.

We had “Lady of the Day” which was won by
Margaret Simpson with her pretty fascinator, and
“Gentleman of the Day “ was Albert Kellock, who
looked very debonair in his top hat and bow tie.

The blossoms on our village trees, pink on the
prunus and white on the Manchurian pears, was
a sight to behold this year.

One morning I was surprised to see a kangaroo
bounding along inside the back fence. He must
have got in through the front entrance as the
fences are too high for him to jump and he
wasn’t a very big roo. I guess he must have found
his way out the same way he came in.
One day Isobel Fairmaid saw a crow sitting on
the fence with a large piece of bread in it’s beak.
It then flew down to her bird bath, dipped the
Well, that’s about all for this time.

bread in and then proceeded to eat it.

I wish everyone a very safe, healthy, and blessed

The only new residents we have welcomed since

Christmas, and a prosperous and healthy new year.
Till next time.
Edie Poliness

last I wrote are Gradus and Valerie Kerkhof to
Unit 101. Their son has since taken Gradus, who
is known as John, to Holland to visit his relatives.
John has 13 brothers and sisters, all still living
overseas.
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Their mother lived to the age of 101 so they

Barb Trudgen was very pleased with the

obviously have good genes.

contributions of groceries etc. she received in

By the time this goes to print Aileen Wignell will

the box in the activity centre for Foodshare.

probably be in Unit 11. A warm welcome to all
of them.
John Freidenstein was ready to move into Unit
21, with curtains hung and some of his goods
installed. He then went away on a holiday with a
friend and we were shocked to learn that he had
died suddenly while away. Our thoughts were
with his family and friends. Now this means that
Unit 21 is ready for occupation again.
Joan Hines has moved from Unit 82 into Banksia
Lodge and Joan Midgley has gone from Unit 25
to Melbourne to be near family. Our best wishes
go with them both.
I believe the Monday and Friday 10am gettogethers are going well as are the 1st and 3rd
Thursday Social nights. Many thanks to all who
put so much time into organising them. I will try
to get an up-to-date list of all the other activities
that go on in the centre for the next edition of
Village Voice.
Footy tipping winners this year were
1st : Fay Reid
2nd : Barry Laws
3rd : Bob Kleinitz
4th : Maree Walsh
Thanks again to Wendy Hunt for running this
competition.

We know that some of our people are not so
well at the moment and our thoughts are with
them.
Best wishes to all.
Betty Russell
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Banksia Lodge
Another change of season and our garden is
looking lovely thanks to some of our residents
and ground staff.
No matter what time of year it is it seems that we
are always busy with everything from special
events to music etc. Over the past months our

Special events such as bacon & egg breakfast,
Melbourne Cup sweep and AFL grand final party
are always looked forward to. Speaking of
parties, we have had a couple of milestone
parties recently as Evelyn Davis celebrated her
100th birthday and Edna Harling celebrated her
105th birthday!!!!

residents have enjoyed various bus outings,
including Big W for shopping and morning tea,
the Men’s Shed for their open day, Maculata
Place for their 1st birthday celebrations,
Provender café for morning tea, a scenic drive
around Arcadia Downs, local show jumping
event, Dookie Show, a trip to Wanganui School
for the I Wish I’d Asked project.

Edna (right) pictured here celebrating with
her good friend, Kath.
Our annual fete was also a success even though
Residents also boarded the bus to attend the
Shepparton Show where a lot of them had
entries in various craft classes, bringing home
several prizes.
Our weekly movie matinees are still very popular
with residents keen to know what movie is on
each week.

we scaled it down a bit this year.
Pet therapy remains popular with visits from
three lop-eared rabbits and “Zac” the Staffy.
Musically we have been spoiled by our
wonderful entertainers Frank, Marie & friends,
Astrid, Rita, the Splinters, Glenda, Janice and a
lovely couple from Queensland Denis & Del,

Attendance at the Men’s Shed is still looked

who were making their way to Tasmania. We

forward to by some of our gents and the Poetry

would like to take this opportunity to thank all

group is also eagerly anticipated.

of our wonderful volunteers for their continuing
support and help.
Cheers from Jennie & Donna
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Short Term
Restorative Care (STRC)

Allied Health and other services, including
but not limited to:
Physiotherapist

Domestic Assistance

Village’s new Community Services Program

Occupational Therapist

Personal Care

Manager.

Podiatrist

Shopping Assistance

Emma is running the Short Term Restorative Care

Speech Therapist

Social Support

Dietician

Day Support Programs

Allied Health Assistant

Meal Assistance

Exercise Physiologist

Medication Assistance

Counselling Services

Nursing Care

Meet Emma Williamson (right) – Shepparton

(STRC) program. What’s that you ask?
Well in a nutshell, STRC is an eight-week
program that provides help and support for you
in your own home if you need a little bit of help
to get back on your feet if you’ve been unwell or
begin to experience a decline in health.
The program is designed to reverse or slow the
functional decline in an older person and
optimise your independence in your own home.
Services available under the program include
physiotherapy, counselling and podiatry, as well
as domestic assistance, nursing care, shopping
help and much more. (see list to right)
The services are delivered in your home with a
multi-disciplinary approach that includes your
GP, and a minimum of two other providers such
as physiotherapy or occupational therapy.
Shepparton Villages is an approved provider of
Short Term Restorative Care and can deliver
packages across the Hume Region.
There are some eligibility criteria associated with
the program but Emma can assist with the
application or just any queries you may have to
ensure the maximum benefit of the program is

Emma Williamson
Community Services Program Manager

achieved.

Telephone : 03 58 320800

If you think you might like some help, give Emma

Fax :

03 58 213998

a call to discuss. You can also download our Fact

Email :

strc@sheppvillages.com.au

Sheet on the Shepp Villages website,
www.sheppvillages.com.au
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Acacia House
Hello and welcome to all! Here at Acacia, our
door is always open; a friendly chat and a cuppa
goes a long way.
Gail from Lifestyle & Leisure, along with her
husband Jack and dog Nellie, left Shepparton on
27th July for a three month holiday around
Australia, travelling to Port Augusta, Alice
Springs, Darwin, back to Katherine, across to
Kununurra, then Broome, down to Perth, across
the Nullabor to Port Augusta and arriving home

Brian McInneny and Glenda Edwards (back)
Pam Gibb, Jack Walker and Harry Brittain (front)

on 10th October!!! A wonderful holiday, and
adventure. Each night Gail documented the day’s
journey and photos. Now Gail is sharing this
adventure with our residents, evoking memories
of their travels and holidays with their families.
Remembrance Day:
This year we held our Remembrance Day service,
conducted by Brian McInneny from our local RSL.
Glenda Edwards accompanied with songs of
yesteryear – Till we Meet Again and White Cliffs
of Dover. Brian and Glenda delivered a very

Brian McInneny, Glenda Edwards, Carol Kendall,
Chrissy Wells (back)
John Morrow, Joan Morrow, Andy Kendall (front)

moving ceremony. We had tears flowing; this
certainly stirred many emotions.

Oaks Day:

Wreaths were laid by Jack Walker and his sister-

On Oaks Day our residents enjoyed dressing up and

in-law, Pam Gibb, John & Joan Morrow, Andy
Kendell along with his daughters, and Harry
Brittain. Brian also read a poem/song penned by
a 14-year-old local student. It was an excellent
piece telling of the battles and hero wisdom of
those who fought in these wars. Joshua Dwyer,
through your eyes our forefathers will never be
forgotten.

wearing their fascinators; they all looked so
beautiful. The Sweep brought joy to many who
watched and cheered those fine horses. It brought
back memories of many joyful times.
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We have all been enjoying the beautiful weather.
Our residents love to sit in the courtyard listening
to local stories and Gail’s holiday. It’s amazing how
many recall the townships Gail speaks of. The
world really is a very small place.
Scrabble Club:
With much interest our Scrabble Club is growing.
Our residents try to outsmart each other to gain
the highest score. Gosh they come up with some

Ivy and Cynthia admire their work.

strange words and the morning passes with much
laughter. If you are interested in playing, please
call in on a Tuesday at 10.00am.

The Scrabble Club continues to grow.

Memorial Day:
We held our Memorial Day service for those who
passed in the last 12 months. This brings back
beautiful memories of their loved ones and stories
to share with the other families as they had made
true friendship bonds with each other.
Joan officiated the service, Janis sang and played
The Rose and Wind Beneath My Wings, and
everyone joined in for Amazing Grace, lead by
Joan.
The service was followed by afternoon tea for all.

Joan officiated the service with music
accompaniment by Janis.
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A big thankyou to our volunteers and
entertainers - Singalong with Glenda, Frank and
Janis; our trio of songbirds, Marie, Jeanette and
Sharon; our groups, Sing Australia and Splinters
all take us down memory lane.

A big thankyou to all our volunteers, entertainers
and all who give their valuable time to our

Alex arranges the flowers collected whilst out
for a walk.

residents.
Marg Simpson and Val Rose, our regulars on
Thursdays – thankyou for the love you give our
beautiful residents.
Bingo is a buzz of activity, from selecting prizes
to exercising between games to take the stiffness
out of the old joints. Oh, and a joke or two!
Thankyou to our Devils - Heather, Jan, Thelma
and Jane.
Elaine each Wednesday for Bobs brings a halo of
happiness and laughter spills back and forth with
our residents.
Jane pops up at many activities – on arrival, the
Voice has arrived, bringing the latest news of the

Merrill with her painting of Maculata Place
which received an Encouragement Award at
the Shepparton Show.

world. The residents look for Jane with
eagerness. On Thursdays Jane works her magic
taking the ladies to the Beauty Parlour for pure
indulgence and they all come back looking a
million dollars.
Penny has started assisting with craft, and Kevin
is starting Carpet Bowls for all to join in.
Bye for now,
Marg, Gail and Kerry.

Joan arranging her indoor plant bowl which
won second prize at the Shepparton Show.
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Joshua Dwyer (aged 14) was tasked at school
to write a poem for Remembrance Day.
An hour later, without any help, he produced
this poem.

Hakea Lodge
Hi everyone from our team at Hakea.
We have had a busy time over Winter with our
residents enjoying many activities. The warmer
weather has arrived and we can enjoy the great

One Thousand Men Are Walking
One thousand men are walking
Walking side by side
Singing songs from home
The spirit as their guide
They walk toward the light milord
They walk towards the sun
They smoke and laugh and smile together
No foes to outrun
These men live on forever
In the hearts of those they saved
A nation truly grateful
For the part of peace they paved
They march as friends and comrades

outdoors.
Bus outings are always popular visiting
Kyabram for Christmas in July, RSL Senior
Melodies, Afternoon Delights at Eastbank and
our regular Big W shopping trips.
Karaoke with the I Wish I'd Asked group was a
big hit with many residents up dancing, singing
and clapping to the many songs.
Welcome to all our new residents here at
Hakea.
Thank you to all our amazing volunteers who
give up their time.
We hope everyone enjoys the warmer weather.

But they do not march for war
Step closer to salvation
A tranquil steady corps
The meadows lit with golden beams
A beacon of the brave
The emerald grass untrampled
A reward for what they gave
They dream of those they left behind
And know they dream of them
Forever in those poppy fields
There walks one thousand men.
Visiting musicians LA VIEW had the residents
singing and dancing, especially Nina who
Goes to show, the young can still surprise us.
Lest We Forget.

can't resist getting up to dance.
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Footy tipping this season was very popular

Craft group with Aileen is a busy activity with

with awards given out to all who participated

residents making gifts for our Christmas stall.

(Joy Stone pictured above).

Our monthly visit from the kindergarten
Ours cooking group loved making homemade

children is a joy to both residents and children

pasties which they enjoyed with a glass of

(pictured above and below).

wine or beer. Their new aprons were made by
the Love to Sew ladies.
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The following poem was written and read by

Hakea Lodge Remembrance Day Service:

Joy Stone at Hakea Lodge’s Remembrance Day
service.

The Lone Pine

It’s that time of year again
Looking back through time
With visions of that awful war
Witnessed by the Lone Pine.

They gave it to us at Rodney Park
It was only a very small bush
Our gardeners with lots of care
Helped it to grow tall and lush.

This is a day to remember
All those precious lives we lost
Yes, after four years it was over
But at what a bitter cost.

We hope our tree grows strong and tall
A symbol of all peace
And with God’s help the world is free
And hatred and wars will cease.

Chris, Helen Karen, Julie and Janka.
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ANIMALS

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE

1. What are the tips on shoelaces called?
2. What is the most common human blood
group (O, A, B, A/B)?
3. What colourful bird found in the
Americas can fly backwards?
4. How many bones are there in a human
body? 198, 206 or 222
5. In which Australian town was Qantas
founded in 1920?
6. Which “Marie” said “let them eat cake”?
7. When was American President John F
Kennedy assassinated?
8. Who invented the electric light bulb?
9. What was the name of the character
played by John Cleese in the television
series Fawlty Towers?
10. Which Australian writer is on the $10
note?

1. Which animal can live up to 200 years
old – a hippo, an elephant or a tortoise?
2. What is the collective term for a group of
caterpillars?
3. A butterfly tastes food with what part of
its body?
4. Koalas sleep 20 hours a day. True or
False?
5. The Beaver marsupial is a national
emblem of what country?
6. Which dinosaur ate plants and had
spiky plates along its back?
7. Which country is known as the Land of
White Elephant?
8. The orangutan is native to only 2 islands
– one is Borneo, which is the other?
a) Madagascar b) Sumatra c) Java
9. In which year was the first Melbourne
Cup run?
10. Who is the author of Peter Rabbit?

What are the next three letters in this
riddle?

ottffss___

ANSWERS ON PAGE 35
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Maculata Place

A few months ago Pat Crosbie helped us plant

Welcome everyone from all at Maculata Place.

week to see her plants.

some pansy seeds and we took her down last

In early August, our Bertram residents
participated in some art therapy, coming
together to decorate a masterpiece of art that
will be quilted in the future. (photos below)

Pat was ‘blooming’ happy to see her flowers.
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The puppies are back again!
Many thanks to
Helen for
bringing in her

Residents enjoyed
cuddles and pats

new-born

with these

dachshunds

smooth-furred

(sausage dogs).

cute pups.
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Trips:
In early September residents took a bus trip to
Kyabram to enjoy a lovely luncheon provided by
the Henley Friends Group (a not-for-profit
organization who helps disadvantaged people in
the area). Residents enjoyed home cooked soup
and prepared sandwiches, followed by an array of
home-baked desserts that were extremely

On 19th September, our oldest (but young at
heart) resident here at Maculata celebrated her
101st Birthday with an afternoon tea party with a
few close family and friends.

impressive (they just don’t make them like they
used to!).
Ongoing fortnightly shopping trips to the
Marketplace are enjoyed by residents where they
can pick up little bits and pieces and enjoy a
cuppa and sweets out in the community.

Special Events and Activities:

We have been doing a hand wax bath activity in
conjunction with the physio staff for the last four
weeks which the residents have thoroughly
enjoyed.
On Thursday, 12th September “RU OK Day” was
recognised at Maculata Place by a BBQ cooked
by our very own Administration staff for our
residents and staff to enjoy.

RUOK is suicide prevention charity that helps

raise awareness by encouraging communities to
look out for each other and ask “are you ok?”
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After having their hands waxed they have their
nails painted and then enjoy a nice cuppa and a
chat.

ROBO Cat has been doing the rounds visiting a
number of residents needing a bit of extra
company. ROBO Cat is an interactive robotic cat
that reacts to touch and encourages people to
pat and play with it. He brings smiles to many
faces, including the staff, and makes for a great
companion for those who may be missing their
furry little friends.

We had some lovely students from Shepparton
High School visit and play games with our
residents. They enjoyed a variety of games in the
multifunction room in the afternoon. We hope to
see them all again.
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In August, residents threw a Baby Shower for a
number of our staff members who were/are
expecting soon.

Our regular card group gathers most days
(below).

Hope you all enjoy the rest of what is left of our
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Shuffleboard is always a hit every Thursday
morning with volunteers, John & Val.

Poppy making: Getting ready for
Remembrance Day, residents were busy
creating a hanging wall piece made from
hand-knitted poppies (below).

And even
enjoying an
icecream . . .
With the weather warming up, many activities
have been taking place outside.

Also, we celebrated out 1st Birthday on 1st
November with drinks and nibbles. We’ll share
some photos with you in the next Village Voice.
But a sad note to end our story this time, we had
two of our Lifestyle staff resign. We will miss them
both and wish them well in their new adventures.
Farewell to Glenys and Helen.

And even enjoying an icecream . . .
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GENERAL KNOWLEDGE
1. Aglets
2. ‘O’ Group
3. Hummingbird
4. 206
5. Winton, Queensland
6. Marie Antoinette
7. 22nd November 1963
8. Thomas Edison
9. Basil Fawlty
10. AB “Banjo” Paterson
ANIMAL QUIZ
1. Tortoise
2. Army
3. Feet
4. True
5. Canada
6. Stegosaurus
7. Thailand
8. Sumatra
9. 1861
10. Beatrix Potter

ANSWER TO RIDDLE

ent
They represent the first letter when writing
the numbers one to ten.

Thanks so much to Brian Mulcahy for his
assistance with Village Voice Quiz.

These quizzes are fun and really do keep
our minds active!

Empty buckets from the Catering Department
The Catering department has a huge supply of
empty buckets and rather than just throwing
them out they’re going to sell them to raise a few
dollars.
The cost is $2 each for the 15kg and 7.5kg
buckets and $1 for the 2.5kg tub.
Let the Catering Department know if you would
like to collect some.
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Thank you . . .
to everyone who contributed to this edition of the Village Voice.

Reminder: the next edition is
FEBRUARY 2020
Could all articles please be submitted by Friday, 7th February 2020.
Take lots of pictures from your activities or outings and send them to us also.
Please include full names of those in your pictures.

Village Voice Contacts
Producer / Editor
Administration Department
Karen Gill – 5832 0814
kareng@sheppvillages.com.au

Village articles collected by:
Chris at Reception at Tarcoola Village
Betty Russell at Kialla Gardens Village or
Sue at Banksia Lodge Reception
Kath & Pat Treacy at Rodney Park Village

